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From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Tue Apr 08 10:11:56 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center in regards to your 2011 Charger.

I am sorry to learn of the concerns raised regarding your vehicle's electrical system. I appreciate

the time taken to bring this matter to my attention.

Our records show that you have contacted us by telephone and we have addressed your concern.

We have updated your file to reflect the latest information you provided in the email message.  

 

If your concerns have not been addressed, or you have other concerns, please email or contact

the Chrysler Group Customer Care Center by telephone at 1-800-4A-DODGE (423-6343).

Thank you again for your email, .

Sincerely, 

Jeff 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8534996V66316L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Dodge Charger Piece of Crap

Comments:

the battery shorted out and fried my altenator in the process, I had no

 indication that there was an issue, my car lost all power at 11 pm driving

 down the road, as a single female I was not happy to say the least, I

 have had several issues with this vehicle since purchase and will never

 purchase a dodge vehicle again and warn anybody else from doing so. My

 mechanic cannot get a alternator until 04/09? why are these parts not

 readily available?

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       68000



Servicing Dealer:

       indpendent

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Melbourne

State:

       FL

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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 they could diagnose it. I had to paid $100 for the deductible for my

 extended service plan to replace the alternator. The ending total was $415

 which included labor for the battery and the diagnostics. Are there any

 recalls? I don't pay a car note or keep a current vehicle for it to

 completely shutdown while I am driving it. My daughter and I could have

 been injured.

 

VIN:

       CH

Mileage:

       52900

Servicing Dealer:

       Five Star Dodge Chrysler Jeep

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Macon

State:

       GA

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:

       



From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Wed Jun 11 09:49:45 EDT 2014

Subject:  Reply to Chrysler Group LLC  (KMM8618350V23911L0KM)

Reply Comments: 

          --------------- 

I am little lost with your response.  My vehicle broke down while I was 

driving it at a busy intersection.  We could have been injured.  My vehicle 

has always been serviced at the dealership and has been well maintained and 

I don't see how this could have happened with no warning while driving.  I 

am afraid to drive this vehicle in fear this will happen again.  How would 

you feel if your wife and daughter we're driving and the car completely 

shutdown?
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From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Mon Jun 09 22:53:18 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: Recall Information 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

disappointed driver 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

Almost 2 years ago, I purchase 2011 Dodge Charger. Up until the last few 

months I've been pleasantly pleased with the car.  Recently I've been 

experiencing electrical problems. The first occurrence took place as I was 

driving home one night, and was pulled over by the police because my 

headlight was out. Unaware of the situation, I was given a fix it warning 

ticket to resolve a problem. The next day I replace the light bulbs in the 

vehicle assuming that will take care of the situation. Several days later, 

it occurred again. This time I noticed that the wiring harness had burnt 

terminals. So I replaced both wiring harnesses for the headlight assemblies 

to ensure that this problem would not occur again. Several weeks ago, I 

received a notice in the mail in reference to recall for the headlight 

assembly. My wife took the vehicle to the dealership to repair the recall 

and the service person at the dealership stated that we were not eligible 

because "aftermarket parts" were installed on the vehicle therefore they 

were unable to honor the recall. So now for the third 3rd time, I've been 

inconvenienced due to a wiring issue manufactured by your company.  Now 

Saturday. My family is coming home from dinner and my wife hears a whining 

sound. Shortly after that, smoke appears from under the hood. I immediately 

pull over and the display shows Battery Saver Mode. I open the hood and see 

its coming from the alternator.=20 

 Monday, I contact the dealer and they 

told me it was $370 for the alternator and another $375 for labor. I 

inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles there was 

no warranty.  Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now I need a new 

alternator and a new battery.  Apparently,   I'm one of many, according to 

the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an alternator on a 

vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives and it=E2=80=99s sti= 

ll 

going. My step daughter has the 2006 Impala, same thing. 



 My situation 

could have been much worse. If we followed the original plan, we would have 

travelled much farther.  So what is life worth $745? What if were not able 

to pull off of 285 in time, and the car died on the highway. Just another 

highway accident.  Multiple cars, several casualties .No one the wiser. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title: =20 

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial: =20 

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Thu Jun 12 03:45:53 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

In order for us to further review your concerns, we must contact the dealership. Please supply us

with the dealership in which you had a diagnosis completed. 

 

If you have not had a diagnosis completed in the last 30 days, please bring your vehicle in to have

a diagnosis completed and contact us once your vehicle is at the dealership.

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:   

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8637228V59153L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

disappointed driver

Comments:

Almost 2 years ago, I purchase 2011 Dodge Charger. Up until the last few

 months I've been pleasantly pleased with the car. Recently I've been

 experiencing electrical problems. The first occurrence took place as I was

 driving home one night, and was pulled over by the police because my

 headlight was out. Unaware of the situation, I was given a fix it warning

 ticket to resolve a problem. The next day I replace the light bulbs in the

 vehicle assuming that will take care of the situation. Several days later,

 it occurred again. This time I noticed that the wiring harness had burnt

 terminals. So I replaced both wiring harnesses for the headlight assemblies

 to ensure that this problem would not occur again. Several weeks ago, I

 received a notice in the mail in reference to recall for the headlight

 assembly. My wife took the vehicle to the dealership to repair the recall



 and the service person at the dealership stated that we were not eligible

 because "aftermarket parts" were installed on the vehicle therefore they

 were unable to honor the recall. So now for the third 3rd time, I've been

 inconvenienced due to a wiring issue manufactured by your company. Now

 Saturday. My family is coming home from dinner and my wife hears a whining

 sound. Shortly after that, smoke appears from under the hood. I immediately

 pull over and the display shows Battery Saver Mode. I open the hood and see

 its coming from the alternator. Monday, I contact the dealer and they

 told me it was $370 for the alternator and another $375 for labor. I

 inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles there was

 no warranty. Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now I need a new

 alternator and a new battery. Apparently, I'm one of many, according to

 the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an alternator on a

 vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives and itâs still

 going. My step daughter has the 2006 Impala, same thing. My situation

 could have been much worse. If we followed the original plan, we would have

 travelled much farther. So what is life worth $745? What if were not able

 to pull off of 285 in time, and the car died on the highway. Just another

 highway accident. Multiple cars, several casualties .No one the wiser.

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       79000

Servicing Dealer:

       Douglas County Chrysler Dodge Jeep

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Atlanta

State:

       GA



Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:

       



From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Thu Jun 12 10:43:30 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8637228V59153L0KM)

I'm not sure why=C2=A0I need to have the vehicle diagnosed. I purchased a n= 

ew alternator from Douglass County Dodge Chrysler Jeep in Douglasville Ga f= 

or $370 and put it on myself because they were going to charge an additiona= 

l $375 to install the part. The labor was $375 an hour because that about t= 

he amount of time it took me to do it, and=C2=A0I'm not an=C2=A0expert=C2= 

=A0. We get our oil changes their regularly and not once was=C2=A0a weak al= 

ternator noted. I have the receipts of our visits. =C2=A0=0A=0ASent from Ya= 

hoo! Mail for Windows 8=0A=0AFrom:=C2=A0customerassistre<customerassistre@c= 

hrysler.com>=0ASent:=C2=A0=E2=80=8EThu, =E2=80=8EJun=E2=80=8E =E2=80=8E12= 

=E2=80=8E, =E2=80=8E2014 at =E2=80=8E3=E2=80=8E:=E2=80=8E46=E2=80=8E =E2=80= 

=8EAM=0ATo:=C2=A0 < =0ASubject:=C2=A0Re: Chrysler Gro= 

up LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8637228V59153L0KM)=0A=0ADear :=0A=0ATh= 

ank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.=0A=0AIn order = 

for us to further review your concerns, we must contact the =0Adealership. = 

Please supply us with the dealership in which you had a =0Adiagnosis comple= 

ted. =0A =0AIf you have not had a diagnosis completed in the last 30 days, = 

please =0Abring your vehicle in to have a diagnosis completed and contact u= 

s once =0Ayour vehicle is at the dealership.=0A=0AThank you again for your = 

email.=C2=A0 Should you require additional =0Aassistance, or have any new i= 

nformation to provide, please reply to this=0Aemail message or call 1-800-4= 

A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343).=0A=0ASincerely, =0A=0ATina =0A=0ACustomer Service= 

 Representative =0ADodge Customer Assistance Center=0A=0AFor any future com= 

munications related to this email, please refer to the=0Afollowing informat= 

ion: =0AREFERENCE NUMBER: =0AEMAIL CASE NUMBER:=C2=A0 

=0ARE= 

PLY LINK: http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=3DKM= 

M8637228V59153L0KM&=0A=0AOriginal Message Follows:=0A----------------------= 

--=0ARecall Information - Dodge Brand Site=0ABrief Description: =0Adisappoi= 

nted driver=0AComments:=0AAlmost 2 years ago, I purchase 2011 Dodge Charger= 

. Up until the last few=0A months I've been pleasantly pleased with the car= 

. Recently I've been=0A experiencing electrical problems. The first occurre= 

nce took place as I =0Awas=0A driving home one night, and was pulled over b= 

y the police because my=0A headlight was out. Unaware of the situation, I w= 

as given a fix it =0Awarning=0A ticket to resolve a problem. The next day I= 

 replace the light bulbs in =0Athe=0A vehicle assuming that will take care = 

of the situation. Several days =0Alater,=0A it occurred again. This time I = 

noticed that the wiring harness had =0Aburnt=0A terminals. So I replaced bo= 



th wiring harnesses for the headlight =0Aassemblies=0A to ensure that this = 

problem would not occur again. Several weeks ago, I=0A received a notice in= 

 the mail in reference to recall for the headlight=0A assembly. My wife too= 

k the vehicle to the dealership to repair the =0Arecall=0A and the service = 

person at the dealership stated that we were not =0Aeligible=0A because "af= 

termarket parts" were installed on the vehicle therefore =0Athey=0A were un= 

able to honor the recall. So now for the third 3rd time, I've =0Abeen=0A in= 

convenienced due to a wiring issue manufactured by your company. Now=0A Sat= 

urday. My family is coming home from dinner and my wife hears a =0Awhining= 

=0A sound. Shortly after that, smoke appears from under the hood. I =0Aimme= 

diately=0A pull over and the display shows Battery Saver Mode. I open the h= 

ood and=0Asee=0A its coming from the alternator. Monday, I contact the deal= 

er and they=0A told me it was $370 for the alternator and another $375 for = 

labor. I=0A inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles= 

 there =0Awas=0A no warranty. Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now= 

 I need a new=0A alternator and a new battery. Apparently, I'm one of many,= 

 according to=0A the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an = 

alternator on=0Aa=0A vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives= 

 and it=C3=A2=E2=82=AC=E2=84=A2s still=0A going. My step daughter has the 2= 

006 Impala, same thing. My situation=0A could have been much worse. If we f= 

ollowed the original plan, we would =0Ahave=0A travelled much farther. So w= 

hat is life worth $745? What if were not =0Aable=0A to pull off of 285 in t= 

ime, and the car died on the highway. Just =0Aanother=0A highway accident. = 

Multiple cars, several casualties .No one the wiser.=0A=0AVIN:=0A=C2=A0 =C2= 

=A0 =C2=A0  BH =0AMileage:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  79000=0AServicing D= 

ealer:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  Douglas County Chrysler Dodge Jeep=0ATitle:= 

=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  =0AFirst Name:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  Tommy=0AMid= 

dle Initial:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  =0ALast Name:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  = 

Stamps=0AAddress 1:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  3228 Saville St SW=0AAddress 2:= 

=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  =0ACity:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  Atlanta=0AState:= 

=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  GA=0AZip:=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  30331=0AEmail:= 

=0A=C2=A0 =C2=A0 =C2=A0  =0AHome Phone:=0A=C2=A0 =C2= 

=A0 =C2=A0  



From:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Fri Jun 13 04:33:34 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8637228V59153L0KM)

Dear :

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

Thank you for your recent email, although it does not contain any information that would cause a

change in the previous decision. Your request must again be respectfully declined.

Any future communication related to this issue will be retained in corporate records. Although

there is no recalls on your vehicle pertaining to the alternator at this time, we do however, suggest

you keep your receipts. At times recalls are opened on vehicles, and at that time you will be able

to submit your receipts for reimbursement. 

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina  

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  2987880 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8639225V48414L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

I'm not sure why I need to have the vehicle diagnosed. I purchased a new alternator from

Douglass County Dodge Chrysler Jeep in Douglasville Ga for $370 and put it on myself because

they were going to charge an additional $375 to install the part. The labor was $375 an hour

because that about the amount of time it took me to do it, and I'm not an expert

. We get our oil changes their regularly and not once was a weak alternator noted. I have the

receipts of our visits. 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail for Windows 8

From: customerassistrecustomerassistre@chrysler.com>

Sent: ?Thu, ?Jun? ?12?, ?2014 at ?3?:?46? ?AM

To: >

Subject: Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance (KMM8637228V59153L0KM)

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

In order for us to further review your concerns, we must contact the 

dealership. Please supply us with the dealership in which you had a 



diagnosis completed. 

 

If you have not had a diagnosis completed in the last 30 days, please 

bring your vehicle in to have a diagnosis completed and contact us once 

your vehicle is at the dealership.

Thank you again for your email. Should you require additional 

assistance, or have any new information to provide, please reply to this

email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the

following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8637228V59153L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

disappointed driver

Comments:

Almost 2 years ago, I purchase 2011 Dodge Charger. Up until the last few

 months I've been pleasantly pleased with the car. Recently I've been

 experiencing electrical problems. The first occurrence took place as I 

was

 driving home one night, and was pulled over by the police because my

 headlight was out. Unaware of the situation, I was given a fix it 

warning

 ticket to resolve a problem. The next day I replace the light bulbs in 

the

 vehicle assuming that will take care of the situation. Several days 

later,

 it occurred again. This time I noticed that the wiring harness had 

burnt

 terminals. So I replaced both wiring harnesses for the headlight 

assemblies

 to ensure that this problem would not occur again. Several weeks ago, I

 received a notice in the mail in reference to recall for the headlight



 assembly. My wife took the vehicle to the dealership to repair the 

recall

 and the service person at the dealership stated that we were not 

eligible

 because "aftermarket parts" were installed on the vehicle therefore 

they

 were unable to honor the recall. So now for the third 3rd time, I've 

been

 inconvenienced due to a wiring issue manufactured by your company. Now

 Saturday. My family is coming home from dinner and my wife hears a 

whining

 sound. Shortly after that, smoke appears from under the hood. I 

immediately

 pull over and the display shows Battery Saver Mode. I open the hood and

see

 its coming from the alternator. Monday, I contact the dealer and they

 told me it was $370 for the alternator and another $375 for labor. I

 inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles there 

was

 no warranty. Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now I need a new

 alternator and a new battery. Apparently, I'm one of many, according to

 the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an alternator on

a

 vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives and itâ??s still

 going. My step daughter has the 2006 Impala, same thing. My situation

 could have been much worse. If we followed the original plan, we would 

have

 travelled much farther. So what is life worth $745? What if were not 

able

 to pull off of 285 in time, and the car died on the highway. Just 

another

 highway accident. Multiple cars, several casualties .No one the wiser.

VIN:

 BH

Mileage:

 79000

Servicing Dealer:

 Douglas County Chrysler Dodge Jeep

Title:

 

First Name:





From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Jun 15 20:02:53 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8639225V48414L0KM)

I have no idea what request you are talking about. I have a 2 and 1/2 yr ol= 

d car with a defective part that not only I mentioned, but, several other D= 

odge customers have addressed online . This could be a potentially deadly s= 

ituation, that you choose to ignore and shun off.=C2=A0=0A=C2=A0I will do m= 

y due diligence to see that this problem is addressed and that not only=C2= 

=A0I ,but, =C2=A0all the other Dodge owners that were affected, are compens= 

ated .=C2=A0=C2=A0=0A=0ASent from Yahoo! Mail for Windows 8=0A=C2=A0=C2=A0= 

=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0=C2=A0 =0AFrom:=C2=A0customerassistre<customerassistre@ch= 

rysler.com>=0ASent:=C2=A0=E2=80=8EFri, =E2=80=8EJun=E2=80=8E =E2=80=8E13=E2= 

=80=8E, =E2=80=8E2014 at =E2=80=8E4=E2=80=8E:=E2=80=8E34=E2=80=8E =E2=80=8E= 

AM=0ATo:=C2=A0 >=0ASubject:=C2=A0Re: Chrysler Group = 

LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8639225V48414L0KM)=0A=0ADear Tommy:=0A=0AThank= 

 you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.=0A=0AThank you fo= 

r your recent email, although it does not contain any =0Ainformation that w= 

ould cause a change in the previous decision. Your =0Arequest must again be= 

 respectfully declined.=0AAny future communication related to this issue wi= 

ll be retained in =0Acorporate records. Although there is no recalls on you= 

r vehicle =0Apertaining to the alternator at this time, we do however, sugg= 

est you =0Akeep your receipts. At times recalls are opened on vehicles, and= 

 at that=0Atime you will be able to submit your receipts for reimbursement.= 

 =0A=0AThank you again for your email.=C2=A0 Should you require additional = 

=0Aassistance, or have any new information to provide, please reply to this= 

=0Aemail message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343).=0A=0ASincerely, = 

=0A=0ATina=C2=A0 =0A=0ACustomer Service Representative =0ADodge Customer As= 

sistance Center=0A=0AFor any future communications related to this email, p= 

lease refer to the=0Afollowing information: =0AREFERENCE NUMBER: =0AEMAIL C= 

ASE NUMBER:=C2=A0 2987880 =0AREPLY LINK: http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand= 

_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=3DKMM8639225V48414L0KM&=0A=0AOriginal Message Fo= 

llows:=0A------------------------=0AI'm not sure why I need to have the veh= 

icle diagnosed. I purchased a new=0Aalternator from Douglass County Dodge C= 

hrysler Jeep in Douglasville Ga =0Afor $370 and put it on myself because th= 

ey were going to charge an =0Aadditional $375 to install the part. The labo= 

r was $375 an hour because =0Athat about the amount of time it took me to d= 

o it, and I'm not an expert=0A. We get our oil changes their regularly and = 

not once was a weak =0Aalternator noted. I have the receipts of our visits.= 

 =0A=0ASent from Yahoo! Mail for Windows 8=0A=0A=0AFrom: customerassistrecu= 

stomerassistre@chrysler.com>=0ASent: =E2=80=8EThu, =E2=80=8EJun=E2=80=8E = 





I=0A inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles there = 

=0Awas=0A no warranty. Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now I need= 

 a new=0A alternator and a new battery. Apparently, I'm one of many, accord= 

ing to=0A the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an alterna= 

tor on=0Aa=0A vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives and it= 

=C3=A2=E2=82=AC=E2=84=A2s still=0A going. My step daughter has the 2006 Imp= 

ala, same thing. My situation=0A could have been much worse. If we followed= 

 the original plan, we would =0Ahave=0A travelled much farther. So what is = 

life worth $745? What if were not =0Aable=0A to pull off of 285 in time, an= 

d the car died on the highway. Just =0Aanother=0A highway accident. Multipl= 

e cars, several casualties .No one the wiser.=0A=0AVIN:=0A BH =0AMilea= 

ge:=0A 79000=0AServicing Dealer:=0A Douglas County Chrysler Dodge Jeep=0ATi= 

tle:=0A =0AFirst Name:=0A 0AMiddle Initial:=0A =0ALast Name:=0A = 

s=0AAddress 1:=0A =0AAddress 2:=0A =0ACity:=0A Atlanta=0A= 

State:=0A GA=0AZip:=0A =0AEmail:=0A =0AHome Phon= 

e:=0A 





corporate records. Although there is no recalls on your vehicle 

pertaining to the alternator at this time, we do however, suggest you 

keep your receipts. At times recalls are opened on vehicles, and at that

time you will be able to submit your receipts for reimbursement. 

Thank you again for your email. Should you require additional 

assistance, or have any new information to provide, please reply to this

email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the

following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8639225V48414L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

I'm not sure why I need to have the vehicle diagnosed. I purchased a new

alternator from Douglass County Dodge Chrysler Jeep in Douglasville Ga 

for $370 and put it on myself because they were going to charge an 

additional $375 to install the part. The labor was $375 an hour because 

that about the amount of time it took me to do it, and I'm not an expert

. We get our oil changes their regularly and not once was a weak 

alternator noted. I have the receipts of our visits. 

Sent from Yahoo! Mail for Windows 8

From: customerassistrecustomerassistre@chrysler.com>

Sent: ?Thu, ?Jun? ?12?, ?2014 at ?3?:?46? ?AM

To: to

Subject: Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance 

(KMM8637228V59153L0KM)

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

In order for us to further review your concerns, we must contact the 

dealership. Please supply us with the dealership in which you had a 

diagnosis completed. 

 

If you have not had a diagnosis completed in the last 30 days, please 

bring your vehicle in to have a diagnosis completed and contact us once 

your vehicle is at the dealership.



Thank you again for your email. Should you require additional 

assistance, or have any new information to provide, please reply to this

email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the

following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8637228V59153L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

disappointed driver

Comments:

Almost 2 years ago, I purchase 2011 Dodge Charger. Up until the last few

 months I've been pleasantly pleased with the car. Recently I've been

 experiencing electrical problems. The first occurrence took place as I 

was

 driving home one night, and was pulled over by the police because my

 headlight was out. Unaware of the situation, I was given a fix it 

warning

 ticket to resolve a problem. The next day I replace the light bulbs in 

the

 vehicle assuming that will take care of the situation. Several days 

later,

 it occurred again. This time I noticed that the wiring harness had 

burnt

 terminals. So I replaced both wiring harnesses for the headlight 

assemblies

 to ensure that this problem would not occur again. Several weeks ago, I

 received a notice in the mail in reference to recall for the headlight

 assembly. My wife took the vehicle to the dealership to repair the 

recall

 and the service person at the dealership stated that we were not 

eligible

 because "aftermarket parts" were installed on the vehicle therefore 



they

 were unable to honor the recall. So now for the third 3rd time, I've 

been

 inconvenienced due to a wiring issue manufactured by your company. Now

 Saturday. My family is coming home from dinner and my wife hears a 

whining

 sound. Shortly after that, smoke appears from under the hood. I 

immediately

 pull over and the display shows Battery Saver Mode. I open the hood and

see

 its coming from the alternator. Monday, I contact the dealer and they

 told me it was $370 for the alternator and another $375 for labor. I

 inquired about the warranty but, since it was over 36,000 miles there 

was

 no warranty. Two years lifespan for an alternator. So, now I need a new

 alternator and a new battery. Apparently, I'm one of many, according to

 the Internet and your staff. I've never had to replace an alternator on

a

 vehicle. I have a 10 yr old Eclipse that my son drives and itâ??s still

 going. My step daughter has the 2006 Impala, same thing. My situation

 could have been much worse. If we followed the original plan, we would 

have

 travelled much farther. So what is life worth $745? What if were not 

able

 to pull off of 285 in time, and the car died on the highway. Just 

another

 highway accident. Multiple cars, several casualties .No one the wiser.

VIN:

 BH

Mileage:

 79000

Servicing Dealer:

 Douglas County Chrysler Dodge Jeep

Title:

 

First Name:

 

Middle Initial:

 

Last Name:

 Stamps
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From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Fri Jun 13 03:39:38 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

It is always a concern when a customer is dissatisfied with our products. We regret the

dissatisfaction you are experiencing and appreciate the time and effort you took to bring this

matter to our attention.   

We have documented your concern and our records also indicate that the following recall

campaign has not been performed by an authorized dealer:

 P08 

 HEADLAMP WIRING

  

We suggest that you contact your local authorized Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep® or Ram dealer to make

arrangements for an inspection and, if necessary, corrective action at no charge to you.

Please take a copy of this message with you at the time of service to aid the process. Although not

required, it is recommended to bring a copy of the recall notification with you to your dealer's

service department when you bring your vehicle in for this service.

Please accept our sincerest apologies for the concerns you have with our product. We hope we

will have another chance, sometime soon, to restore your faith in Chrysler Group LLC. 

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Tina 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8639191V45178L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Alternator

Comments:

I have been overall happy with my 2011 charger. However at 62K miles I had

 to replace to my alternator. It started whining and shortly after I could



 smell some burning coming from my engine compartment. Something like a

 burnt plastic smell, before the battery lost all of its charge. After

 researching I discovered it was the alternator. I also discovered that it

 appears that this might be a common problem with the 11-12 generation

 chargers. The owners also seemed to have this issue around the 50K mark.

 When I went to purchase a new part I was told both new and remanufactured

 alternators were all on backorder. I managed to find one and fix my car.

 If this is indeed an issue with the alternator shorting out due to the part

 not being able to handle the vehicle, or something of that nature. Then

 should I believe that I will have to spend 500$ to replace my alternator

 every 2 years?? I have a little concern already about the part sending off

 a burnt odor, and im not sure I like the idea of repeating it regularly and

 hoping that it doesn't create an actual fire. So, should I expect some

 kind of recall in the near future that replaces the alleged inadequate

 alternators with proper ones, or can you give me some other idea on why the

 alternators might prematurely short out??

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       62000

Servicing Dealer:

       

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Arnold

State:

       MO

Zip:

       



Email:

       

Work Phone:
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Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 25177915

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  2991824 

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8648640V80279L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Alternator

Comments:

I can't believe that a 2011 Dodge with only 48000 would have an alternator

 blow up while driving down the interstate! I had to avoid getting creamed

 by a few cars then was stuck on the side of the road until I had to get the

 car towed to the dealthership. They told me that there was a 220 amp

 alternator on it and that it just overheated, caught fire and destroyed the

 part and my battery. They told me that this has been a popular issue

 lately and it is due to the amps on the alternator being to much for the

 car. Luckily after doing some tests they found out my battery was ok. I

 was out over $800 in parts, labor, and towing fees to get this fixed! I

 called all over Arkansas trying to find a part and every place I called was

 out. This must be a much bigger problem then you realize. Let it be known

 that I have owned 4 previous Chrysler vehicles, but after this I will never

 own another one again. I am selling this one now before something else

 blows up when I'm driving and I'm not as lucky. I pray that there is

 recall on this soon so everyone who owns one of these will be ok going

 forward.

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       49000

Servicing Dealer:

       Lander's Dodge

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:



       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Benton

State:

       AR

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:

       



From:  

To:  customerassistre@chrysler.com

Date:  Thu Jun 19 09:16:44 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance  (KMM8648640V80279L0KM)

Jeff, 

 

Thank you for your response.  I am on a waiting list to get that recall for the headlight fixed. 

 

 

 

Sent from my iPhone 

 

> On Jun 19, 2014, at 7:18 AM, customerassistre <customerassistre@chrysler.com> wrote: 

>  

> Dear , 

>  

> Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center in regards 

> to your 2011 Charger. 

>  

> I am sorry to learn of the concerns raised regarding your vehicle's  

> Alternator. I appreciate the time taken to bring this matter to our  

> attention. 

>  

> Any component can be subject to a defect, and often times, failure is an 

> isolated incident that is not indicative of a part design problem.      

>  

> Chrysler is dedicated to producing a quality product and we are saddened 

> to hear of the issues you have had with your vehicle.  Products are not  

> put out onto the market with specific faults in mind and we cannot  

> foresee when a vehicle may require specific maintenance outside of the  

> suggested maintenance routines.   

>  

> Chrysler routinely analyses failed parts to develop product improvements 

> in response to data received from dealers and the warranty system. No  

> evidence currently exists to suggest a quality problem with the  

> Alternator/electrical system on the 2011 Charger model vehicles.   

>  

> Chrysler routinely analyses failed parts to develop product improvements 

> in response to data received from dealers, Customers, and the warranty  

> system. This in turn allows us the opportunity to review and learn of  

> problems that may develop and improvements desired by customers. 



>  

> I have updated our records to reflect the information provided in your  

> email. 

>  

> Our records indicate that the following recall campaign has not been  

> performed by an authorized dealer: 

>  

>  

> Recall #                                                   Description  

>  

> P08                                                  HEADLAMP WIRING   

>  

> We suggest that you contact your local authorized Dodge dealer to make  

> arrangements for an inspection and, if necessary, corrective action at  

> no charge to you. 

>  

> Please take a copy of this message with you at the time of service to  

> aid the process.  Although not required, it is recommended to bring a  

> copy of the recall notification with you to your dealer's service  

> department when you bring your vehicle in for this service. 

>  

> If you wish to obtain further information, please contact the Chrysler  

> Group Recall Assistance Center at 1-800-853-1403. 

>  

> Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional  

> assistance, or have any new information to provide, please reply to this 

> email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-6343). 

>  

> Sincerely,  

>  

> Jeff  

>  

> Customer Service Representative  

> Dodge Customer Assistance Center 

>  

> For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the 

> following information:  

> REFERENCE NUMBER:  

> EMAIL CASE NUMBER:    

> REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8648640V80279L0KM& 



>  

>  

>  

> Original Message Follows: 

> ------------------------ 

> Recall Information - Dodge Brand Site 

> Brief Description:  

> Alternator 

> Comments: 

> I can't believe that a 2011 Dodge with only 48000 would have an  

> alternator 

> blow up while driving down the interstate! I had to avoid getting  

> creamed 

> by a few cars then was stuck on the side of the road until I had to get 

> the 

> car towed to the dealthership. They told me that there was a 220 amp 

> alternator on it and that it just overheated, caught fire and destroyed 

> the 

> part and my battery. They told me that this has been a popular issue 

> lately and it is due to the amps on the alternator being to much for  

> the 

> car. Luckily after doing some tests they found out my battery was ok. I 

> was out over $800 in parts, labor, and towing fees to get this fixed! I 

> called all over Arkansas trying to find a part and every place I called 

> was 

> out. This must be a much bigger problem then you realize. Let it be  

> known 

> that I have owned 4 previous Chrysler vehicles, but after this I will  

> never 

> own another one again. I am selling this one now before something else 

> blows up when I'm driving and I'm not as lucky. I pray that there is 

> recall on this soon so everyone who owns one of these will be ok going 

> forward. 

>  

>  

>  

> VIN: 

>       BH  

> Mileage: 

>       49000 

> Servicing Dealer: 
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Tue Jun 17 17:09:14 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

alternator failure 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

alternator failed and car almost caught on fire.  Car need to be towed and 

alternator replaced.  I was told by 2 of your customer service people to 

submit a receipt(600.00) for possible reimbursement.  The link they 

provided does not work.  Please send correct email link. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Thu Jun 19 23:46:04 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear 

Thank you for contacting the Chrysler Customer Assistance Center.

We are pleased to provide the link as requested. The link will follow this email and will expire in 7

days. Please do not change the subject of the email, and please follow the instructions in the letter

that you received. 

Please note that if you have not received the link in your inbox, it could show up in your junk mail

folder or spam folder. 

Please be aware that the link can only be clicked on once.

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-CHRYSLER (1-800-247-

9753).                        

Sincerely, 

Jason 

Customer Service Representative 

Chrysler Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8650265V35964L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Chrysler Brand Site

Brief Description: 

alternator failure

Comments:

alternator failed and car almost caught on fire. Car need to be towed and

 alternator replaced. I was told by 2 of your customer service people to

 submit a receipt(600.00) for possible reimbursement. The link they

 provided does not work. Please send correct email link.

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       27900

Servicing Dealer:

       northtown





Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-06-20 06:47:45.581589 
Files Not Recieved: 0



Tonawanda, NY  

case# 

receipt for alternator repair total 608.46

Home phone # 

thank you
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-16 08:48:04.154486 
Files Not Recieved: 0











Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-17 11:43:26.769706 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-30 18:37:45.806328 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-24 17:06:33.914875 
Files Not Recieved: 0





Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-28 17:52:36.084758 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Tue Jul 01 13:58:56 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

Am I covered? 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I have purhcased two extended service contracts in the past 2 years.  In 

addition, I believe my car had an existing warrenty upon purchase.  My 

Charger has been in and out of the shop SEVERAL times over the past 2 

years, and I don't seem to be saving any money with these service 

contracts... and now I need a new alternator and battery.  Am I protected 

by a warrenty/service contract and should I expect to pay for these 2 pricy 

parts out-of-pocket?  My nearest dealership is about 90 miles away, so I'll 

have to pay to get towed there, unless I'm covered by that as well. 

Thank you for any information. 

 

David LaFromboise 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Fri Jul 04 09:02:56 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center in regards to your 2011 Charger.

I am sorry to learn of the concerns raised regarding your vehicle's electrical system. I appreciate

the time taken to bring this matter to my attention.

Your Extended Warranty Coverages will not cover the costs of the battery, but will cover costs

associated with your Alternator/Generator.

The plan provides assistance due to a disablement caused by any mechanical failure and in

addition, the Plan provides

coverage for such items as towing to the nearest Dealer or authorized repair facility to a maximum

of $100, per occurrence. Any expense beyond $100 is your responsibility at the time and site of

service. Towing assistance will be dispatched only for mechanical disablements which renders the

vehicle inoperative.

Our records indicate that the following recall campaign has not been performed by an authorized

dealer:

                                                                Recall #                                                    Description 

                                                                                                                      HEADLAMP

WIRING  

 

We suggest that you contact your local authorized Dodge dealer to make arrangements for an

inspection and, if necessary, corrective action at no charge to you. 

 

Please take a copy of this message with you at the time of service to aid the process.  Although

not required, it is recommended to bring a copy of the recall notification with you to your dealer's

service department when you bring your vehicle in for this service.

If you wish to obtain further information, please contact the Chrysler Group Recall Assistance

Center at 1-800-853-1403.

Thank you again for your email, .  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Jeff 

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8672352V78976L0KM&



Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Am I covered?

Comments:

I have purhcased two extended service contracts in the past 2 years. In

 addition, I believe my car had an existing warrenty upon purchase. My

 Charger has been in and out of the shop SEVERAL times over the past 2

 years, and I don't seem to be saving any money with these service

 contracts... and now I need a new alternator and battery. Am I protected

 by a warrenty/service contract and should I expect to pay for these 2 pricy

 parts out-of-pocket? My nearest dealership is about 90 miles away, so I'll

 have to pay to get towed there, unless I'm covered by that as well.

 Thank you for any information. 

 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       44500

Servicing Dealer:

       

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Ridgecrrest

State:

       CA

Zip:

       

Email:



       

Home Phone:
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sun Jul 13 16:11:59 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

Bad Alternator 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

I purchased my Dodge Charger used from Crain Kia, on the last weekend of 

December 2013.  I have throughly enjoyed driving my charger everywhere i 

went.  it smooth, comfortable ride, and surpirsingly great gas  mileage 

always made for a good drive long or short distances.  DID of course until 

this last thursday (10 July).  I had driven to Beebe to run some errands, 

and when i went to start my car again, i got a strong smell of burning 

wires, the battery light came on, and i immedialty turned the car off.  i 

opened the hood of the car, and that is when i saw the smoking alternator. 

Here is where it goes from bad to worse.  i called my mechanic, he did some 

searching around, and calls me back saying there are 600 

backorder...WHAT!?! 600!?!?  Now my car is a cold undrivable hunk of metal 

in my driveway, and i am not happy.  Seems to me if these are smoking this 

early on approx 2 year old car, and 600 are back order, seems to me there 

is an issue.  i would like for you to look into this issue. 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 





VIN:

       CH

Mileage:

       41000

Servicing Dealer:

       

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Austin

State:

       AR

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-07-30 11:20:36.238232 
Files Not Recieved: 0

















Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-08-01 18:39:38.148585 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-08-05 17:40:25.890203 
Files Not Recieved: 0



Here it is - I hope you get it!
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Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-09-06 14:15:49.068544 
Files Not Recieved: 0



















Document Recieved from Customer  
Cair Number:  

Date Received: 2014-09-16 22:01:14.107947 
Files Not Recieved: 0
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From:  

To:  customerassist@chrysler.com

Date:  Sat Jul 26 20:27:29 EDT 2014

Subject:  Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Form Selected: 

           -------------- 

                Category: US Customer Service 

       Brief Description: 

       ------------------ 

Alternator 

                Comments: 

                --------- 

On Friday  my car went in battery saver mode while I was driving 

into work and everything went out including the power steering, brakes, and 

lights before quitting altogether and the battery was drained and I 

couldn't get in the trunk without power to get a boost, I got the car 

tested it was the alternator that failed. I was a fan of dodge because this 

is my second dodge, but I haven't seen an alternator go out this fast and 

is so expensive and to replace the battery will be another $200 on top of 

the $800 the dealership charge to replace the alternator. Sincerely I 

should have bought a Chevy 

 

      Sender Information: 

      ------------------- 

                   Title:   

              First Name:  

          Middle Initial:   

               Last Name: 



From:  customerassist@chrysler.com

To:  

Date:  Mon Aug 04 05:24:03 EDT 2014

Subject:  Re: Chrysler Group LLC Customer Assistance

Dear ,

Thank you for contacting the Dodge Customer Assistance Center.

Please accept our sincere apologies for the delayed response to your email. 

 

Because of the public's current interest in Chrysler Group and our products, we are unable to

respond as promptly as we would like.

Our records show that you have contacted us by telephone and we have addressed your concern.

We have updated your file to reflect the latest information you provided in the email message. 

If your concerns have not been addressed, or you have other concerns, please email or contact

the Chrysler Group Customer Care Center by telephone at 1-800-4A-DODGE (423-6343).

Thank you again for your email.  Should you require additional assistance, or have any new

information to provide, please reply to this email message or call 1-800-4A-DODGE (1-800-423-

6343).

Sincerely, 

Victoria

Customer Service Representative 

Dodge Customer Assistance Center

For any future communications related to this email, please refer to the following information: 

REFERENCE NUMBER:

EMAIL CASE NUMBER:  

REPLY LINK:

http://www.chrysler.com/wccs/brand_forms/us/reply.jsp?trk_ID=KMM8720261V44243L0KM&

Original Message Follows:

------------------------

US Customer Service - Dodge Brand Site

Brief Description: 

Alternator

Comments:

On Friday 7/25/2014 my car went in battery saver mode while I was driving

 into work and everything went out including the power steering, brakes, and

 lights before quitting altogether and the battery was drained and I

 couldn't get in the trunk without power to get a boost, I got the car

 tested it was the alternator that failed. I was a fan of dodge because this

 is my second dodge, but I haven't seen an alternator go out this fast and

 is so expensive and to replace the battery will be another $200 on top of

 the $800 the dealership charge to replace the alternator. Sincerely I

 should have bought a Chevy



 

VIN:

       BH

Mileage:

       106890

Servicing Dealer:

       

Title:

       

First Name:

       

Middle Initial:

       

Last Name:

       

Address 1:

       

Address 2:

       

City:

       Whiteville

State:

       TN

Zip:

       

Email:

       

Home Phone:
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